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Website:

http://rsp.pca.org/
Check out other PCA events at
the Zone 4 Website:

Patrick Jeski, Rally Sport Region President

my mistakes!

I missed Kathy & Mike O’Rear’s “Not Just for
Fathers” rally yesterday. I know I’ll be sorry once
I read about it in this issue. I was working on my
car, (really, occasionally I do my own work) and
time just got away from me. I did finish everything I set out to do, though, which is quite rare
for me.

Our Grattan event has likely passed by the time
you read this. I hope you were there. I think it is
great that we can have an event like this. It’s our
feature presentation. When I first joined the club,
we only did weekday events at Waterford Hills.
Then a single weekend event there, which grew
into a weekend event every year at GingerMan,
and now we have moved up to a weekend at
Grattan.

I was working on a couple of wiring projects related to my new data acquisition system. These
systems have long been used in racing, now
they seem to be gaining in popularity in DE as
well. There are several models to choose from,
and they seem to range in price from expensive
to extremely expensive. (You know which one I
chose.)
While the price on such systems hasn’t been
dropping, the level of sophistication of the equipment has been increasing. Loggers have more
memory, more data channels, and features like
GPS to map your position on the track. Most loggers now interface directly to the DME to gather
information. I have an AiM EVO3. This is one
of their newer systems, and there are still a few
issues they need to resolve.
I’ve barely scratched the surface what this
system has to offer. For now, the GPS “beacon”
feature is not available with my logger, so I cannot analyze individual laps. But I can still review
my inputs anywhere on the track. I can see
where I am on the gas, where I am braking and
how hard, all in relation to the GPS track map. I
can view my speed and time at any point on the
track, so I can compare one line with another,
or decide which gear is more effective. It’s very
interesting, and it is informative. It provides evidence where memory fails. I can no longer deny

Credit for this steady improvement goes to our
track chairman, Christian Maloof, the dedication
of the board, officers and volunteers that support
him, and to the enthusiastic drivers that participate in these events. Our region will always
strive to give our participants the best experience
for the price. As we continue to improve, so do
our drivers.
Our region has a new webmistress, Valerie
Roedenbeck. She has great ideas for the website, and I believe she will do a wonderful job.
Valerie will receive technical assistance from Eric
Gedeon. Thank you Valerie and Eric. I can’t wait
to see where you take the website.
Patrick
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Visit the Porscheplatz (Porsche Owners Corral) and PCA Membership Station!

July 18-19, 2008
at the ALMS race at Mid-Ohio
Join us for this exclusive PCA member opportunity! Display your Porsche in the Porscheplatz
corral, watch Porsche’s LMP2 RS Spyder in action and take part in the following Special Events:
• Scheduled Appearances by Porsche Race Drivers
• Supervised Parade Laps of the track

• "Hot Pit" Escorted Tour Raffle
• "Long Distance Award"

For information please contact: Roy Wilkinson, rwilk5@sbcglobal.net, 330-733-4813
For the lastest schedule information please visit the IMSA website at www.imsaracing.net.
Parking in the Porscheplatz is for Porsches only. "For Sale" signs on cars will not be permitted. Participants must be present to win drawings or awards.
Porscheplatz is hosted by Porsche Cars NA and Porsche Motorsport NA with the cooperation of IMSA and ALMS.
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Rally Sport Region
July 10 (Thursday): RSR Board Meeting -- 7:00 pm at
Carlyle’s in Ann Arbor
July 22 (Tuesday): Rally Sport Region Drivers’
Education -- Waterford Hills
July 26 (Saturday): Rally Sport Family Picnic
-- Kensington Park. Sponsored by Carolyn &
Gary Starin
August 7 (Thursday): RSR Board Meeting -- 7:00 pm
at Carlyle’s in Ann Arbor
August 26 (Tuesday): Rally Sport Region Drivers’
Education -- Waterford Hills
September 11 (Thursday): RSR Board Meeting -7:00 pm at Carlyle’s in Ann Arbor
September 14 (Sunday): Ferry Porsche Birthday
Bash & Make-a Wish Auction - Sponsor Sue
Sarin
September 30 (Tuesday): Rally Sport Region Drivers’ Education -- Waterford Hills
October 2 (Thursday): RSR Board Meeting -- 7:00 pm
at Carlyle’s in Ann Arbor
October 18 (Saturday): Cider Run/Color Tour Sponsored by Sally & Stewart Free

Surrounding Area Events
July 4-5 (Fri.-Sat.): Southeast Michigan Region Drivers’ Education -- GingerMan Raceway
July 11 (Friday): Rolling Sculpture Car Show, Main
Street Ann Arbor. Go to: www.mainstreetannarbor.org/newsdetail.asp?id=20 for details.
July 18-19 (Fri.-Sat.): Porscheplatz (Porsche Owners
Corral) at Mid-Ohio Sports Car Course. Enjoy
American Le Mans Series Racing and watch
Porsche’s LMP2 RS Spyder in action.
August 1-3 (Fri.-Sun.): Waterford Hill Vintage Racing
Weekend
August 9 (Saturday): Gilson Motor Sport DE Tech
Inspection Session (10 AM)
August 9 (Saturday): Munk Motors DE Tech Inspection Session.
September 6 (Saturday): Gilson Motor Sport DE Tech
Inspection Session (10 AM)
September 6 (Saturday): Munk Motors DE Tech
Inspection Session.

November TBD: Annual Meeting
December 4 (Thursday): RSR Board Meeting -- 7:00
pm at Carlyle’s in Ann Arbor
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Welcome to the Rally Sport Region
Current Membership 229
New Members
Francis & Laurie Lanciaux
Grand Rapids, OH
1997 Blue 993

Nik Lulgjuraj
Chelsea, MI
1983 Ruby 911SC

Member Anniversaries for June
Gary Starin..................................... 23
Bob Sandau.................................... 20
Tom Bliznik..................................... 17
Jim Christopher.............................. 15
Steve Shanks................................. 15
Peter Church.................................. 11
Robert Curry................................... 11
Elliot Wagenheim............................ 11
Bill Coleman................................... 10
Greg Salchow................................. 10
Dan Hudson..................................... 9
Kirk McCardell.................................. 8

Stewart Free..................................... 6
Dan Gaulin....................................... 6
Rhoderick Foney.............................. 5
John Black........................................ 4
Stephen Howorth.............................. 4
Eric Amidon...................................... 3
Paul Chandler................................... 3
Michael Kimber................................. 3
Robert Avery..................................... 2
Eric Gedeon..................................... 2
Al Utter............................................ 2

Membership Applications are available at: http://rsp.pca.org/
forms.html or e-mail bahn_stormer@comcast.net

Achtung!!

We are trying to keep all members informed of upcoming events and updates via E-mail. If it is a concern of privacy that has kept you from sharing
information, please note: our club does not share or sell your e-mail address or personal information to anyone!

Please send your current E-mail address to Glenn Trapp

gtrapper@gmail.com
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Ready. Set. Retire.
Planning for retirement isn't just about having enough money. It's
about planning for the life you want, on your terms. Whether it's
traveling the globe, going back to school, or even starting a new
business.
An Ameriprise Financial Free Retirement Check-In* will help you
assess whether you're on track for the retirement you want. It can be
done in person or on the phone with us and it only takes a few
minutes.
Call us today for a Free Retirement Check-In to help you better
prepare for what's ahead.

Gregory Steen, CFP®
Financial Advisor
Suite 350
26777 Central Park Blvd.
Southfield, MI 48076
(248) 827-1230, Ext: 247
Direct: (248) 799-5947
Fax: (248) 827-4130
gregory.k.steen@ampf.com

*The Retirement Check-In is a questionnaire to assess your retirement readiness. You will not receive any
written analysis and/or recommendations. Financial advisory services and investments available through
Ameriprise Financial Services, Inc., Member NASD and SIPC. © 2006 Ameriprise Financial, Inc. All rights
reserved.
500009Z-14 01/06
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Set For Life -- and The Slippery Slope
By Mike O’Rear, Editor, The Bahn Stormer -- RSR-PCA

I was afflicted with “car-itis” at an early age. My parents
were surprised by my ability as a four or five year old to
name all of the cars on the street. (By the way, some of
you may remember the days when you could stand next
to your parents on the front seat of the car as the family
drove down the road. No kids’ seat, no must be in the
back seat, no seatbelts. You saw what your parents
saw, when they saw it. What ignorant bliss. I guess
this recollection dates me, doesn’t it?) By late high
school my love of cars had morphed into “air-cooled
car-itis”, that is Volkswagens and Porsches. I had a
VW that was the center of my life. Modified with a few
bits of extra chrome, cool wheels, a loud muffler and a
tachometer, this poor man’s Porsche screamed with all
of 36 horsepower. Still, I lusted for a real Porsche -- but
college called.
Years passed by and a career at Ford, and a perhaps
mistaken belief that owning a Porsche would be disloyal to my employer kept me from buying the car of
my dreams. Finally in the early 90’s I concluded that a
Mazda Miata would be a sports car that was acceptable
as a Ford guy (Ford has controlling interest in Mazda).
I found a lovely ’89 Miata, had it repainted and then just
drove and enjoyed it every summer. All was well – I
had a sports car, it was fun to drive in the twisties, fun
for car dates with my wife and inexpensive to own.
Still, however, every Porsche turned my head and
caused serious daydreaming. It was then that I approached a slippery slope.
In 1999 after my retirement from Ford I had an epiphany – God was not going to give me a “do over” on life!
Therefore, I was never going to own a Porsche unless
I could come to grips with being a loyal Ford guy and
a Porschefile. Actually, I found “coming to grips” pretty
easy. Within a short time I was the proud owner of a
black 2001 Boxster and…….and for the first time I had
lost my footing on the slippery slope.
What a car! So what if it cost four times as much as
the Miata! So what if maintenance was triple the little
Mazda! It was cool! It drove like no other car I had ever
owned and it was mine! I was SET FOR LIFE.

Or so I thought. After a year or so I began to dream
about owning a Porsche coupe so that I could better
enjoy an extended driving season. The Boxster with
the top down was fine to drive in the warmth of the summer or the coolness of the late spring and early fall,
but…….. When the car magazines began to talk about
the new Porsche Cayman I was drawn to the dealership – not to buy, just to look and talk.

The problem was the Cayman was still almost a year
away from arriving on US shores. A year isn’t so long
to wait – except when waiting for a Porsche. A shrewd
salesman, noticing my “can’t wait” affliction offered a
test drive in a slightly used 911 displayed in the showroom. Nice car! Although the 911 turned my head, I am
a man of self-control and I was able to regain the footing of common sense. Proudly I returned home with
my beautiful Boxster.
As I daydreamed about the ride in the 911, I recalled
that the car magazines were also talking about the
new 911 models called the 997. A 997 coupe – what
could be better? Why not dream a little……how harmful could dreaming be? Dreams, however, are better
when they are accurate – why not a take a quick look at
the big dealers in Florida – they are supposed to have
a great selection at good prices. I was again sliding
down….
It wasn’t long until my wife and I were driving home
from Florida in a new 997. It was silver, my favorite
color. And I reminded myself that it had a sunroof (Not
available in the Cayman -- even if I had waited a year.).
Most of all, now I was really -- SET FOR LIFE!
(Continued on Page 19)
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The Porsche 914 -- Mid-Engine Magic

By Dean Lewellen. Reprinted from Going Places, newsletter of the Arizona Region - PCA
about a sportier car to expand Volkswagen's image
beyond simple, utilitarian transportation machines.
Ferry Porsche and Heinz Nordhoff shook hands on
an agreement whereby Porsche would design and
develop a new mid-engine sports car for Volkswagen,
using the flat-four cylinder engine Volkswagen was
developing for the VW Model 411. The new car would
have the bodies built and assembled by the Wilhelm
Karmann GmbH factory in Osnabruck, Germany,
When the Boxster was formally introduced to North
which had previously built bodies for both Porsche
America Porsche dealers and a select number of PCA
and VW. It was further agreed that this resulting car
notables right here in Scottsdale, Arizona, in Septemwould be marketed as a Volkswagen. The two men
ber of 1996, its heritage and inspiration was traced
also verbally agreed that Porsche could acquire the
and credited to the company's legendary 550 Spyders
same body shells from Karmann, install Porsche
and RS-60s, the remarkable, two-seat, mid-engine
engines and market these cars as Porsches if desired.
race cars that established Porsche's reputation in
These basic agreements would be changed several
endurance road racing in the 1950s and early 1960s.
times as issues arose before the Type 914 would
The Boxster concept car was first shown to the public
come to the market.
and hyped as a fresh styling approach at the North
American International Auto Show in Detroit in 1993.
The first issue was the appearance, which had to be
For the next three years, while 10,000 deposits were
approved by both Porsche and VW. Porsche did not
collected and we patiently waited for the production
want the car to look like their existing product line
version of the two-seat, mid-engine Boxster to arrive
and Volkswagen did not want the car to look like any
at local showrooms, all the company's publicity
earlier Porsche models. To minimize conflict, an outseemed to deny the existence of the 119,000 Model
side source was chosen to provide the initial design
914s built and sold by Porsche from 1970 through
concept for the new car, which was formally identified
1976. This denial is mysterious to PCA members who
as the Type 914. The industrial design firm of Gugelot
have owned or still own any version of this mid-engine
Design GmbH, located in Neu-Ulm, Germany, was
magic machine. I still smile when I recall the joy my
working on an automobile body shape built from a
914-2.0 could provide at Pacific Northwest Region
foam core bonded to fiberglass panels as a sandwich
Autocrosses and the fun of running flat-out through
structure which had interested BMW, Daimler-Benz,
every corner of Seattle International Raceway on
Karmann, Porsche and Volkswagen as a future autoDriver's Ed days. Just any one of our Region's several
mobile body production method. This design concept
914 owners about their rides and prepare to become
was a front-engine coupe with flush fender lines, a
well informed about the attributes of these wonderful
recessed rear window and elongated running lights
two-seat, mid-engine cars.
capping the front fenders. The Porsche design team,
The public was first introduced to the Model 914 at the headed by Butzi Porsche, credited for the 911 Coupe
and Targa designs, changed the Gugelot concept
Frankfurt International Auto Show in September 1969,
car to accommodate the mid-engine location and
and, the first production cars arrived in North America
made other styling changes to suit Porsche's desires.
Porsche+Audi dealership showrooms in March 1970.
The second issue was the death of Heinz Nordhoff
But, let's back up a few years and look at the Model
in April of 1968, following which the new Director of
914 project from its beginnings as a three-way joint
Volkswagen, Kurt Lotz, backed out of some of the
venture between Karmann, Porsche and Volkswagen.
verbal agreements between Porsche and Nordhoff as
Lotz had little interest in the new sportier VW version
In late 1966 and early 1967, Porsche management
being developed. This issue resulted in a Porsche
began thinking about a less expensive addition to the
and Volkswagen joint marketing venture, fifty per cent
911/912 family of cars. Almost coincidentally, Heinz
(Continued on Page 23)
Nordhoff, the Director of Volkswagen, was thinking
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Positively�
Porsche

Munk's Motors

3080 Huron Rd. (M-59)
Waterford, Michigan
service@munks.com
248.681.8081
Michigan's #1 Rated Bosch Service Center
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The Master Cylinder
The Master Cylinder is a new feature written as a
public service by an ASE Certified Master Technician
with over 30 years of Porsche experience. All tips are
based on actual events. Only the names have been
changed to protect the victim. If you have a question
or problem that you would like featured, contact the
newsletter editor and it will be forwarded to the Master
Cylinder who wishes to remain anonymous.
Disclaimer: This information presented is the opinion
of the author. The club is not responsible for any situation that you get yourself into by attempting to follow
his advice.
Q: I know this is an odd problem but I am at my wits
end. I have an antique 58 Porsche and it will not
start reliably. I have replaced the starter, the battery,
wire harness, and ignition switch but sometimes it still
won’t crank. Got any ideas? I spent a ton of money
on it already.
Hans
A: Hans, we call that “firing the parts cannon” at the
problem. You probably needed all that stuff anyway
but my guess is that you probably are not getting full
voltage to the solenoid. The cure may be simpler than
you think. The cause of the symptom can be found
by a qualified auto electrician who is skilled in voltage drop testing. To energize the solenoid requires
a strong electrical signal. For any electrical device to
function, you must have power and ground without
excess losses.
Many people install a relay as a quick fix or “band
aid” rather than finding the problem. Although this
may cure that symptom, it may not address the other
symptoms of voltage drop such as dim headlights,
slow wipers, or headlights that pause between high
and low beam, etc.
Problems I have seen are incorrect or corroded
ground straps, loose bolts to the ground strap, faulty
main battery cable (it is quite long), sleazy emergency
cable ends, poor crimps, and old terminals that simply
will not carry current. The key word is current. If any
of these components will not pass current under load,
you lose voltage. I have been fooled (and embarrassed) by a brand new ground strap with a new bolt

that was screwed into a rusty bracket bolted to the
frame.
With an electrical meter you can check resistance
and voltage. And although it can seem fine, when
you load the circuit, it just won’t cut the mustard. At
Bosch Service Training, they no longer recommend
resistance testing or voltage testing alone for heavy
load circuits since it has proven unreliable. Loading
the circuit and measuring actual voltage drop is the
only way to know where the problem lies and confirm
that it has been repaired.
I was recently asked to assist in a horn diagnosis.
All the usual problems had already been corrected.
The technician replaced the horn, cleaned the horn
contacts replaced terminals at both ends of the wire
(and spent a fair amount of time doing all this) before
testing for voltage drop. Although the wire looked
fine externally, it lost 1.1 volts under load when the
horn was honking. When the wire was replaced, the
voltage drop measured .3 volt and the beeper blasted
again.
MC
Q: I have a 1984 Targa and my windows go up
too high. It makes it hard to shut the door unless I
lower the window a little. The window hits side of the
weather-stripping and then the window sticks out. It
also leaks! I removed the door panel and I could see
a stop for the window with a chunk of plastic. It looks
bent. What do you suggest?
John T.
A: Porsche offers a repair part for the window regulator that can be installed once the regulator is removed.
It is stronger than the original and will probably last
another twenty years or so. The other option is a new,
improved window regulator. It is a more robust design
and a permanent cure but it requires slight modifications to fit. The part costs about two hundred dollars
but if you enjoy tinkering, for about 20 bucks, you can
save the extra cash and take your wife out for a really
nice dinner in your Porsche.
MC
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Cable Shift Cars

Jeff Jones has 30 years of automotive experience, predominantly Porsche since
1984. He was awarded Master Porsche Tech by Porsche A.G. in 1986. He has
owned and operated Automotive Techniques since 1988. He has a unique and
knowledgeable perspective and approach to each car on an individual basis and
the customer’s desire.
248 615-8964
Alphatango911@hotmail.com
www.automotivetechniques.net
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Not Just For Father’s Day Rally
It stormed the day before and there were a few storms the day after, but on Saturday, June 14 the
weather was perfect for a drive in the country. Twenty-two cars joined hosts Mike & Kathy O’Rear
for a hour plus journey through the back roads of Washtenaw and Jackson counties. The destination -- Stockbridge’s annual “A Day In The Village.” Stockbridge was a little short of parking but not
hospitality. German Sausage, Elephant Ears and Kettle Corn were just some of the gormet quality
foods available during the lunch break. Following the break, the group drove another 35 minutes for
a wrap-up coffee and/or ice cream in the Village of Dexter.

Zack Huber, William Morganti &
Kyle Heiberger expertly critiquing
the cars.

Bill Campbell and wife (MotorStadt
Region members) with RSR
members Brenda Sue and Michael
Pillay.

Jim & Miriam Long ready to enjoy
clear blue skies.

Long-time member
Carl Morganti
Carl Morganti’s 914 and Bill Campbell’s 911 Turbo

George & Kim Katchadorian & Art
Zasadny

Art Zasadny’s candy apple red Targa
(the photo doesn’t do it justice

Michael Kimber and his recently
acquired and spectacular ‘95 993
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C a rlyle
Bar & Grill

Contemporary American Cuisine
3660 Jackson Road, Ann Arbor • 734.213. 9800
(In front of Quality 16 Movie Theatre )

◆

FEATURING CLASSIC & CREATIVE DISHES
FROM THE MEDITERRANEAN
2900 S. State Street, Ann Arbor (Located in the Concord Center)
734.332.9700 • www.mediterrano.com

◆

La Pia zza
’

BY

Two beautifully appointed private rooms perfect for business meetings,
weddings & rehearsal dinners, engagement celebrations, graduations,
bar mitzvahs, baptismals, birthday parties & other events.
For booking your occasion, call 734.332.9700
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(Continued From Page 9)

ble, so great sounding. Another trip to Lansing to verify
that it was mechanically sound and I made the deal.
It was a wonderful first year with the new 997. The car
was everything I hoped it would be and more. Lots of
road trips racked up the miles. Along the way I noticed
all these club members who were involved in Drivers’
Education events at the track. What harm could there
be in just seeing what they were doing? I was sure no
harm at all. So, off I went on Beginners Day, hoping to
borrow a helmet, and to just drive carefully around the
track a few times. One track session, however, and I
was hooked. And for two years I stayed hooked.

So, here I am. A guy with four cars and a three car
garage, the UPS man bringing new parts almost daily,
and yard work and other responsibilities falling behind.
(Also, in goes without saying, a guy with a wife who is
a saint). I’d like to say I’m now really “SET FOR LIFE,”
but I think I’ve learned better. The slope is now no less
slippery. I sure hope the will power holds up – I like being retired and I don’t want to have to go back to work.

Then again I faced a slippery slope. I thought about
the possibility that I might scratch my car on the track
(although in two years, including two times in a gravel
trap, the car still didn’t have a mark on it). I thought
about the expense in terms of tire and brake wear. I
thought about how cool it would be to have a roll bar,
racing seats and harness. I thought about all the reasons that I really needed a “track car.”
I actually held out for a while before a “stumble” in April
of this year. That is when an e-mail arrived on my computer from a Lansing fellow who wanted to sell his 1988
911 Carrera “track car.” Would I, he asked, put his ad in
the next issue of the Bahn Stormer? “Sure,” I said, “but
I might be interested in the car. Do you have further
details?” Within minutes another e-mail arrived, this
time with pictures and a detailed description. That was
it – I was sliding fast.
So I drove to Lansing. The seller was a great guy. But
truth be known he could have been a semi-jerk because I was immediately smitten by the car. It was well
maintained, and well set up for the track. Then I drove
it. I was hooked. I love my 997 but there is something
special about an air-cooled Porsche. So small, so nim19

The Rally Sport Region - Porsche Club of America
Membership Information: Those interested in joining Porsche Club of America (PCA) can fill out the application form located in the forms section of our website -- http://rsp.pca.org. Cost is $42 US per year. You will
receive a subscription to both Panorama, the official PCA magazine, and the The Bahn Stormer .
Send the application and a check (or Visa/MC), payable to Porsche Club of America, to the membership
chairperson, Glenn Trapp, for processing. If you have questions or need additional information please contact
Glenn (810-227-7854 or gtrapper@gmail.com).
Subscription to The Bahn Stormer is free to RSR* members. Non-members pay an annual fee of $18 US.
Address Changes: If you change your address, please forward your new address to Porsche Club of America’s
Executive Director:
Vu Nguyen
PO Box 1347
Springfield, VA 22151
Please also forward your new address to the RSR* Membership Chairperson, Glenn Trapp, at gtrapper@gmail.
com
This will ensure the timely delivery of both the Panorama and The Bahn Stormer.
* Please take note: Rally Sport Region’s official acronym from PCA national is RSP. Please make special
note of this when dealing with PCA national.
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Porsche Club of America

Rally Sport Region -- Board Meeting
Thursday, June 3, 2008
Meeting called to order by Pat Jeski at Carlyle Grill in Ann Arbor at 7:30PM
Pat Jeski: President....................................... Present
Owen Balduf, Advertising.............................. Present
Jim Christopher, Goody Store........................ Present
Dan Gaulin, Track Registrar............................ Absent
Tom Krueger................................................... Present
Members & Visitor Present:
Jim Dowty, Jack Dunlap, John Hanson, Dan Kantrow, David Laing, Joe Lile – Historian, Burghard
Linn – Treasurer, Christian Maloof – DE Chair, John
Melvin – Safety Chair, Leonard Murz – Board member
at Large. Valerie Roedenbeck – Events, and Glenn
Trapp - Membership.

Peter Maehling............................................... Present
Ulf Maier........................................................ Presentt
Mike O’Rear, Editor........................................ Present
Sue Sarin......................................................... Absent

Meeting Minutes: May 2008 minutes reviewed. April
and May minutes approved.

Website: Valerie Roedenbeck has agreed to be the
new “Webmistress” with technical support from Eric
Gedeon. The meeting attendees expressed their appreciation of Valerie and Eric taking on these responsibilities.

Treasurer’s Report: Burghard Linn presented May
2008 report. April and May reports approved. Tax
reports prepared and submitted.

tian has reserved some rooms and a banquet room at
the hotel for the Grattan event.
Newsletter: Deadline June 16th. Contributors need
to meet the deadlines.

REMINDER: The Treasurer’s Report is available to
any RSR Club member.
E-Mail your request to Burghard Linn (burghard.linn@
gmail.com).

Miscellaneous: John Melvin discussed the progress
on the new DE rules and tech form. John, Jim Dunham and Peter Maehling will continue discussions and
make recommendations to the club. The new rules,
once finalize, will be cascaded the tech inspectors and
instructors.

Insurance: Insurance Certificate available for Not Just
for Father’s Rally. Pat Jeski to contact Al about insurance for Grattan

Club Events: No Report

Goody Store Report: Jim Christopher is getting
ready to order new items. Jim would like to order
shirts with the new logo. He will also order some girl
friendly items. Mike O’Rear will contact Karl Schulz
about his progress on the new logo. Mike will put it in
the newsletter for a vote.
Advertising Report: Owen Balduf reported that the
billings would be sent out in the mail today.

Note: Unless otherwise noted. All monthly meetings
are held at 7:30 PM on the first Thursday of each
month. All RSR members are welcome to attend any
monthly meeting - see the RSR monthly newsletter
“The BahnStormer” for details.
Meeting adjourned: 8:56pm. Minutes taken by: Mary
Ann Kantrow.

Membership: Glenn Trapp reported that we currently
have 228 members. One new member and one transferred to Rocky Mountain Region. A list of delinquents
will be going to Sue Sarin.
Track Report: May 13th DE was successful. Chris21

D.E. Tech Inspections�

Saturday, June 21, 2008
10:00 am to 2:00 pm
Presented by your Porsche Club & Munk’s Motors
Bring your car, your questions, and an appetite.
Food and drink will be provided
by Hungry Howie’s and Munk’s.

There is no charge for tech inspections.

�
Munk's Motors
3080 West Huron
Waterford, MI 48328
(248) 681-8081
service@munks.com

Tech inspection reservations are recommended,
but are performed on a first-come, first-served basis.
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(Continued From Page 11)

owned by each company, which would sell Volkswagen, Porsche and Audi products. Porsche could still
buy bodies from Karmann, but at a higher price than
Porsche thought they had earlier agreed to pay. The
final outcome from all the issues resulted in Karmann
building the Model 914 as a completed, out the door,
ready to roll automobile with the "VW-Porsche" nameplate for European sales and the "Porsche" nameplate
for US sales. The Model 914/6 bodies were assembled, trimmed and painted at Karmann's Osnabruck
factory then shipped to Porsche for engines and final
assembly where they went down the same production
line with the Model 911. A total of 3,351 914/6s were
produced at Zuffenhausen in 1970, 1971 and 1972
under this plan. The total number of 914/4s produced
during the seven year model run was 115,596. It is
estimated that approximately 75,000 copies of the 914
models were sold in the United States.
The appearance of the 914 was a departure for
Porsche, but the mechanicals were tried and true
Porsche components. The MacPherson strut front
suspension with the longitudinal torsion bars was lifted
right out of the 911. The rear trailing arm independent suspension geometry was similar to the 911,
but the links and coil springs were new. Both the
914/4 and 914/6 had disc brakes all around with the
914/6 utilizing vented rotors at the front. An odd rear
caliper was used at the rear on both cars which had
the hand brake actuator linkage built into it. The dual
master cylinders activating separate front and rear
brake systems through a rear brake pressure limiter
made brake caliper bleeding often difficult for the rear
wheels. The 914/4 steel wheels were mounted on
four-lug VW 411 hubs while the 914/6 wheels were
steel or optional magnesium cast wheels by Mahle
mounted on Porsche five-lug hubs. The Mahle wheels
were often referred to as "gas burners". The 914 had
a 7 inch longer wheelbase and was four inches lower
than the 911. The mid-engine location allowed for
substantial luggage spaces front and rear even with
the one-piece, removable top section stored in the
rear space.
The 914/4 was initially offered with the W-series
engine from the VW 411. This engine was a fuel
injected, 1.7 liter, air-cooled, overhead valve design
producing 80 DIN horsepower. The 914/6 used the 2.0
liter, single overhead cam engine from the 1968-69

911T which produced 110 DIN horsepower. This
engine had a capacitive discharge ignition system,
a dry-sump lubrication system and two, triple-choke
Weber carburetors supplying fuel. In 1973, the 2.0
liter four-cylinder engine option was introduced for the
914/4 when production of the 914/6 ceased after the
1972 model year. The two liter engine capacity was
obtained by a bore and stroke increase and the power
was rated at 95 DIN horsepower. The model designations were changed in 1973 to 914-1.7 and 914-2.0.
The standard engine was enlarged to 1.8 liters in
1974, equipped with L-Jetronic fuel injection and the
power dropped to 76 DIN horsepower. The 1975 and
1976 914s fell victim to emission and safety mandates that resulted in ugly impact absorbing bumper
systems front and rear which added weight and new
exhaust systems for more stringent emissions control
which reduced the power output to 88 DIN horsepower for the 2.0 liter engines. Sportomatic transmissions
were advertised options for the 914/6 and a few were
actually produced. Typically, both cars used the fivespeed gearbox from the 911. Because of the engine
location, the transmission was turned around and the
shifter mechanism was usually described, kindly, as
"a trifle vague" in the early years cars. The side-shifter
transmission with improved linkage was introduced in
1973 which greatly improved gear selection capability
and reduced embarrassing gear clashes when shifting
from first to second in a tight autocross corner. This
updated linkage has been retrofitted to many pre-1973
914s.
The 914/6 was fancier and better equipped with
3-speed wipers, electric windshield washers and
chrome plated bumpers. The 914/6 also had vinyl trim
on the "roll bar", dual horns, headlight flasher and
external trim strips. The instrument panel contained
a central tachometer which went to 7000 rpm on
the 914/4 and 8000 rpm on the 914/6. The right dial
housed the speedometer which registered 120 mph
and 150 mph for the 914/4 and 914/6, respectfully.
The left dial contained a fuel quantity gauge in the
bottom sector and the 914/6 had an oil temperature
gauge in the top half while the 914/4 had warning
lights for fuel level, hand brake and low brake fluid in
the top sector. During the 914/4 and 914/6 production runs, the cars remained basically the same. Only
a few minor improvements were made--adjustable
passenger seat in 1972, additional air outlets at each
end of the dash and insulation and sound deadening
Continued on Page 25
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CLASSIFIED ADS

The Bahn Stormer accepts ads from Rally Sport Region Members without charge. Non-members will be charged $5.00 per
quarter. Ads more than six months old, may be removed unless resubmitted. Please notify the editor if an item is sold.

CARS FOR SALE
2004 GT3: Only 4,200 original miles. Speed yellow with black interior, yellow stiching and yellow
belts. Carbon fiber interior package. ClearShield
bra. $75,500. Call Jim at 248 982-4600 or via email
jcmoore636@aol.com (05/08)
2004 Cayenne S - 80,000 Beige, Tan soft leather
interior, Bi-xenon lights, hitch, PCM, navigation,
supple leather, heated seats, 19” wheels, CD changer,
$27,000 Tom Krueger 313-570-2223 or thomasjkrueger@gmail.com (02/08)
PARTS FOR SALE
901 Transmission with limited slip out of 914 $1,200
Call Tom Krueger 313-432-7862 or email thomasjkrueger@gmail.com (05/08)
Six cylinder engine. 2.7L - Complete engine including carburetors and crank-fire ignition. Very good condition. Jim Christopher, Cell: 810-217-1280. (04/08)
1987 924S parts: Parting a 1987 924S NON SUNROOF Coupe. 2.5L 8V 944 Engine with 5spd Manual.
All pieces available. Good rear hatch, Doors, All
Glass, All interior, Black on Black Script Seats. Cut
the roof off for your 944 or 951 race car. Call Aaron at
asudds@yahoo.com (02/08)

Forgeline forged aluminum wheels: 5 spoke C2
style, polished finish: (2) 8 x 17, and (2) 9.5 x 17,
used 2 years. $1200. 911 trunk carpet, one piece,
black plush, with vinyl edge binding, $ 50. Andy:
734-718-6432 (days). (10/07)
Tires: pair of Kumho Victoracer, 205x50x15 [70%],
$100. Set of 4 Kumho Ecsta Supra, 205x55x16, like
new, $200. Contact Jack at 810-923-0148 or jldatshannon@sbcglobal.net (8/07)
OMP Racing Seat: Red cloth w/recline and belt holes
for 5 pt harness. Excellent Cond. Set of 4” wide Red
Sabelt Harnesses w/pads and crotch straps and hardware. B & B S.S. Muffler w/single 4” outlet from 3.2L.
84” 911. Factory Sway Bars. Best Offer(s): Contact
Steve at spark123@comcast.net or 248-672-7598
(cell) (06/08)
Parts from ‘84 Carrera and ‘95 C4: ‘84 parts: interior
(Lobster red) $1000 complete; stock exhaust with
cat....best offer; stock brake calipers, $200 set; stock
mass air sensor, $100; Carrera Whale tail w/ decklid, $500; stock front and rear bumpers...best offer ;
many more misc. parts available.....993 parts....A/C
compressor $200; stock 993 wheels w/ tires $1250.....
Brey-Krausse strut brace, $125; 3 big red calipers.
Best offer. Many more misc. parts. Call Owen B.
734-395-3087 or owenb2rock @aol.com. (06/07)
WANTED

1984 Porsche 944, parts car: 15 inch cookie cutters,
5 speed trans, some engine parts, factory moon roof,
good glass and body parts, $400 or best offer call David 734-368-2023 or davidaba@netzero.com. (02/08)
Boxster S Polished Stainless Sport Muffler: This
fits Boxster ‘00 through ‘04 and all Boxster S models
through ‘04. This piece is beautiful, brand new and
never installed. It is the same unit sold by Evolution
Motorsports for $1500.00 plus shipping. $1100.00
plus tax. Installation available by appointment. Contact Tim Pott 734-972-7194 or e-mail at tcpott@yahoo.
com. (11/07)
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Longacre Hot Lap In-Car Timer: Transmitter/
Receiver or Receiver only. Contact Mike O’Rear,
mor734@gmail.com

To place your classified ad in
The Bahn Stormer please contact:
Mike O’Rear - Bahnstormer@rsrpca
(Put “Bahn Stormer Ad” in the subject line.)

Continued from Page 23

improvements in 1973. The 914 was never as well
developed as other Porsches during its production run
which led indirectly to its demise.
During the seven year production life of the 914 series, Porsche explored the outer limits of the chassis's
capability with several projects. Two cars were constructed and powered by the 4-cam flat eight cylinder
engine from the 908 race cars. One of these special
cars was presented to Ferry Porsche on his sixtieth
birthday. It was detuned as much as possible to make
it docile enough for road usage. Ferry Porsche used
the car for commuting from home to office registering
some 10,000 kilometers before garaging the beast
after which this 914/8 found a permanent home in
the Porsche Museum. The racing shop at Werk I in
Zuffenhausen developed a highly upgraded version
of the 914/6 which was identified as the 914/6 GT. It
had bold, bulging steel fender flares all around, a solid
steel roof, and, was powered by a 906 blueprinted
engine producing a minimum of 220 DIN horsepower.
These cars were campaigned world-wide by factory
and private teams. The most notable achievement of a
914/6 GT was a GTclass win and a sixth overall finish
at the 1970 running of LeMans. This car was prepared
by Werk I and entered by a Frenchman named Auguste Veuillet of Paris. This car is reported to have run
the entire 24 hour race on the same tires and brake
pads--remarkable!
The Porsche 914 offered reliability and economy
along with a healthy dose of competition potential and
capability. Its inherent balance and great handling at
a reasonable purchase price brought out the latent
competitive spirit in many Porsche owners and drivers
who hadn't participated in driving challenge events in
recent years. 914s were seen in races, autocrosses,
rallies and time trials at the local club, regional and
national levels. Many were successfully campaigned
in international events around the world.

914-1.7s and 1.8s can be bought from $2500.00 to
$5000.00. The more desirable 914-2.0 cars range
in price from $2500.00 to $7000.00. The 914/6 is
now considered to be one of the more sought after
Porsches and prices keep escalating higher each
year for good and authentic examples of these coveted cars. Expect to pay from $8000.00 to upwards
of $17,000.00 for a pristine and authentic 914/6.
Be aware that show cars and cars with a historical
significance are valued substantially higher than the
figures given here. Also, be aware that there are a lot
of "conversions" out there in the 914/6 marketplace-some well done to or nearly to factory specifications,
but others are not so well done. A complete listing of
914 serial numbers is available in the "The Porsche
Family Tree" published by PCA and available from
PCA National offices, which is valuable information for
serious shoppers.
Production of the 914 was quietly phased out in Onasbruck in the winter of 1975-1976. The last cars were
sold in the spring of 1976 to knowledgeable buyers
who knew these were the last of a somewhat controversial line of Porsche cars that had a story to tell.
Porsche learned a lot about joint venture partnerships,
obtained priceless experience designing and building
a mid-engine sports car for the road, and produced a
truly marvelous, two-seat, mid-engine car that is still
coveted in wide circles of Porsche owners to this very
day.
References:
Batchelor, Dean, Illustrated Buyer's Guide--Porsche,
Forth Edition, 1997
Ludvigsen, Karl, Porsche Excellence Was Expected,
1977
James, Drayton, Editor, The Porsche Family Tree,
Published by PCA, 1995

The introductory price in 1970 for the 914/4 was
$3595.00 (East Coast) and $5999.00 for the 914/6,
add $100.00 for West Coast deliveries. In 1975, exchange rate problems and pollution controls' requirements pushed prices to $6300.00 for a 1.8-liter car
and $6995.00 for a 2.0-liter car. Today's values can
vary widely as the condition of the now near 30 year
old cars run the entire gamut from "beater to beauty".
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2008 Rally Sport Region’s Officers
President
Patrick Jeski *
734-878-2747
Pinckney 48169
president@rsrpca.org

Track Registrar
Dan Gaulin *
248-921-0400
Northville 48167
registrar@rsrpca.org

Vice President
Jim Christopher *
248-627-8655
Ortonville 48462
gooddna@comcast.net

Track Chairperson
Christian Maloof
734-424-0818
Dexter 48130
christianmaloof@hotmail.com

Goodie Store Chairperson
Jim Christopher *
248-627-8655
Ortonville 48462
gooddna@comcast.net

Safety Chairperson
John Melvin
734-665-8912
Ann Arbor 48103
tandelta@earthlink.net

Advertising Chairperson
Owen Balduf *
734-395-3087
Dexter 48130
owenb2rock@aol.com

Insurance Chairperson
Al Gaulin
586-899-5080
Clarkston 48346
mg2139@aol.com

Membership Chairperson
Glenn Trapp
810-227-7854
Brighton 48114
gtrapper@gmail.com

Archivist / Historian
Joe Lile *
313-274-3091
Dearborn 48124
J.lile@sbcglobal.net

Treasurer
Burghard Linn
810-227-1223
Brighton 48116
Burghard.linn@gmail.com

Bahn Stormer Editor
Mike O’Rear *
734-214-9993
Ann Arbor 48103
Mike8177@att.net

Secretary
Mary Ann Kantrow
734-998-1403
Ann Arbor 48105
mkantrow@peoplepc.com

Webmistress
Valarie Roedenbeck
734-878-2747
Pinckney 48169
webmaster@rsrpca.org

Events Committee
Sally Free: StewartJFree@aol.com
Sue Sarin: sueatcape@msn.com
Carolyn Starin: gcstarin@comcast.net
Claudia Trapp: claudia_t@comcast.net
Valerie Roedenbeck:
v.roedenbeck@earthlink.net
Board Members
Peter Maehling *
810-220-8413
Brighton 48114
pmaehling@provide.net
Leonard Murz *
248-342-5764
St. Clair 48054
Lmurz@sbcglobal.net
Ulf Maier *
734-368-0205
Ann Arbor 48105
ulfmaier@sbcglobal.net
Tom Krueger *
313-570-2223
Sterling Heights 48313
ThomasJKrueger@gmail.com
Sue Sarin *
248-685-9914
Milford 48381
sueatcape@msn.com
Zone 4 Rep
Roy Wilkinson
Akron, Ohio
rwilk5@sbcglobal.net
* Denotes Board Member

Tech Chairperson
Jim Dunham
734-451-1288
Plymouth 48170
boxersix@aol.com
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The Bahn Stormer

2686 Parkridge Dr., Ann Arbor, MI 48103

ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED
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